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Member Name: ________________________________________________________________
Street Address__________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________

State______________

Phone: _____________________________

Zip________________

Mo. Amount
$__________
Initials_____

Email__________________________________
Date_______

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP TYPE

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
Membership
Benefits

One 60‐Minute
session for $65 per month
Maintenance
$70/month
Maintenance
$55/month
$65/month
-includes (1) 60min massage* or energy work
60‐Minute
sessions
$130 per month
-may Two
add 30min
to session
for $25for
extra
-you may purchase additional sessions* for yourself
within
$50/60min
$80/90min
within the
the 30
30 day
day billing
billingcycle
cyclefor
for$60/60min
$65/60minor
or$70/90min
$85/90min

~ Savings
ofservices
$10-$20
regular
$15-40
Savings
of
21%28%
off
regular
Monthly
at aoff
discounted
rate

prices on monthly services and
$15-$35
additional
sessions
$20-$40
Freeoff
30‐Minute
or add‐on
for
28%-42%
off
on session
additional
sessions
12 and 18 month plans*

One 90‐Minute session per month for $95 per month
Two 90‐Minute
sessions per month for $190 per month
Wellness
$75/month
$90/month
$85/month
-includes (1) 90min massage* or energy work session
-you may purchase additional sessions* for yourself
within
$45/60min
within the
the 30
30 day
day billing
billingcycle
cyclefor
for$55/60min
$60/60minor
or$65/90min
$80/90min
$75/90min

~No

MEMBERSHIP DURATION
6 Months
$120/month 12 Months*
Vitality
$100/month

-may have 2 named individuals on membership
-includes (2) 60min massages* or energy work sessions
-may
add 30min
30min to
to any
-may add
any session
session for
for $20
$25 extra
extra
MEMBERSHIP
PAYMENT
SELECTION
-may
purchase additional
sessions*
for named members
within
$40/60min
within the
the 30
30 day
day billing
billingcycle
cyclefor
for$50/60min
$55/60minor
or$60/90min
$75/90min
$70/90min

~Included massages roll over**
10% off one additional session per
month
long
term commitment

off unlimited
Gift Certificates
~10%
discount
off
20%10%
Discount
on retail
Upgrades
Menu
18 Months*

Birthday massage discount

**Included massages will continue to roll over so long as
membership is active.

Please charge my card on the 1st and no later than the 5th of each month
Please charge my card on the 15th and no later than the 20th of each month

*Included massages and additional sessions exclude the following specialty treatments: Island Getaway,
Melt Away Tension, Skin Softening Serenity; and services that are part of upgrade menu including but not
limited to hot stones, scrubs, paraffin, etc.
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additional
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*One free
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18
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Serenity; and services that are part of upgrade menu including but not limited to hot stones, scrubs, paraffin, etc.
month plans.

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION
(Credit Card information will be shredded once entered in our secure system)
Name as it appears on card_________________________________________________________
Credit Card Number__________________________________ Expiration Date______________
CVV code (three digit code on back of card)_________
Billing Address (if different from above)__________________________________________________________________
State_________________________________
City________________________
Zip_________________

AGREEMENT TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Monthly memberships are valid towards all massage and Reiki Sessions. Acupuncture, nutritional counseling and
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Membership
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providing a written notice is given at least 14 days prior to billing. No refunds will be issued for charges made prior to cancellation.
cannot be combined and may not be used with any other offer.
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The first monthly fee will be charged at time of contract signing, with subsequent automatic billings being on the 1st or
th
15thunderstand
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no later
than the
5th or in
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of membership
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membership active. In the event that you choose to cancel your membership, you have 6 months from the date of cancellation to use all rolled
over massages, otherwise they are forfeited. _______ (Initial)

The membership monthly fee is specified on the application above. As long as your membership monthly payment is
made you will be considered an active member in good standing.

You may cancel or reschedule a massage appointment with no charge any time as long as you give 24 hour notice preceding your
Please read
andday
initial
the terms
ofbe
the
contract
appointment.
Same
cancellations
will
charged
50%below:
of the scheduled service price. If you do not call to cancel or do not
show up for your scheduled appointment, you will be charged full price for the scheduled service. _____(Initial)

_______Unused, prepaid services do not accrue from month to month. As long as I am a member in good standing I may
schedule one or two prepaid services per month (between the 1st and 30th of each month) in accordance to the agreed terms
on the Application.
You understand and voluntarily accept any risks associated with your treatment or the use of our facilities. Except where prohibited by law,
_______This
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this
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or
you
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will not be liable
for any injury, including,
without
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personal,
bodily,
entity.or mental injury, economic loss or any damage to you resulting from negligence, other acts of Soul to Sole Massage Therapy and
Energy Works, LLC, anyone on Soul to Sole Massage Therapy and Energy Works, LLC behalf, or anyone using the services or facilities
of_______We
Soul to Sole Massage
Energy
Works, LLC.
_______(Initial)
will use Therapy
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unable to completely process any of your payments because of the existence of any of the following circumstances:
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2. You have not provided us with the correct account information to process your payment accurately; or
3. Circumstances beyond our control, such as but not limited to fire, flood, acts of war, terrorism or the other
interference from an outside force, prevent the proper execution of the transaction and we have taken reasonable
precautions to avoid those circumstances.
_______For purposes of identification and billing, you agree to provide us with current, accurate, complete and updated
information including your name, address, telephone number and applicable payment data. You agree to notify us
promptly of any changes in your membership data.
______Your membership is auto-renewable. Following the initial term, your membership will automatically continue on a
month-to-month basis at the predetermined rate until your membership is cancelled or terminated as provided in this
agreement. The first automatic payment will be charged to your card the month following your membership sign-up date.
Memberships may be renewed which will entitle you to the additional 30-minute session or add on(s).
______We reserve the right to revoke membership at any time for misconduct or lewd behavior on our premises. You
will be responsible for payment in full upon revocation of membership. We reserve the right to change pricing at any time
upon reasonable notice. Should prices increase, you have the right to cancel membership without penalty during initial
period following cancellation guidelines as described below.
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CANCELLATION POLICY & PROCEDURE
CANCELLING YOUR APPOINTMENT:
________You may cancel your appointment without charge if you cancel within 24 hours of your appointment. Same day
cancellations or not showing up for you appointment will result in forfeiture of that scheduled appointment.
CANCELLATION OF MEMBERSHIP DURING INITIAL TERM: You may cancel this agreement during the initial
term of your membership upon the following conditions:
Your death or permanent physical disability.
You have a physician’s note certifying that you are unable to receive massages.
You move 20 miles away. If living 20 miles away at time of signing this Agreement, this condition is void,
unless you move to a new location. Proof of new address will be required.
Rhea Healing Essentials increases the cost of membership.
_______Cancellation of membership outside of the accordance of this agreement will result in a charge for two months of
contracted membership services at time of cancellation effective date and services will be forfeited.
CANCELLATION OF MEMBERSHIP DURING AUTO RENEW TERM
After the initial term you may cancel at any time. All cancellations require 30 days written notice and are effective within
10 business days after the 30 day notice period. Payments due prior to the effective date will be charged as scheduled.
Pre‐paid memberships have no cash value, and services expire 6, 12, or 18 months from date of purchase according to
agreed terms. We reserve the right to terminate or deny re-enrollment for an indeterminate amount of time if you have an
unsatisfactory payment history.
______ If your membership account becomes delinquent and is not properly cancelled, the account will be referred
to collections and you agree to pay all reasonable collections, agency fees, and legal costs incurred.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY
You understand and voluntarily accept any risks associated with your treatment or the use of our facilities. Except where
prohibited by law, you agree that Rhea Healing Essentials will not be liable for any injury, including, without limitation,
personal, bodily, or mental injury, economic loss, or any damage to you resulting from negligence, other acts of Rhea
Healing Essentials, anyone on Rhea Healing Essentials’ behalf, or anyone using the services and/or facilities of Rhea
Healing Essentials.
By signing below, I authorize Rhea Healing Essentials to charge the account I have specified on the Application.
Monthly dues and/or renewal fees (plus all applicable taxes) will be withdrawn on the 1st or 15th and no later than the 5th
or 20th of each month depending on payment plan selected. I understand that Rhea Healing Essentials may continue to
charge my account or cancel my membership in accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement. Additionally,
I authorize Rhea Healing Essentials to charge my credit card on file in lieu of presenting it for any services received, at
my request. I agree to pay for the membership, according to the payment schedule above. My signature below indicates
my agreement to be bound by the terms, conditions, rules, and regulations of this Agreement.
If through no fault of ours, your payment account does not contain sufficient funds to complete the transaction, or
your payment account or credit card does not otherwise permit the transaction to be executed, you will be charged
a $35 insufficient funds fee. We will contact you to update your account with a working payment method.
I ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIVING AND READING A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS APPLICATION AND
AGREEMENT BEFORE SIGNING. I UNDERSTAND AND AGREE TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
OUTLINED IN THIS AGREEMENT.

___________________________________
Member Signature

__________________________________
Member Printed Name

___________________________________
Date

__________________________________
Rhea Healing Essentials’ Representative

